Boston Whaler 305 Conquest
Price: €89,000 inc Vat

The BOSTON WHALER 305 Conquest is flexible boat with a super safe cockpit, rugged seaworthy performance
and the benefits of a cabin too. Lightly used from 2006 she makes an incredible saving over a new boat and has
many of the options possible making her very well equipped. A desirable and simple boat to run and easy to
maintain.

Principal Features
Electronic engine controls

Smart Craft system

Navigation kit package

Air-conditioning

Two Double berths in cabin

Full height separate heads
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Specification

Builder/Designer

Dimensions

Year:

2006

Beam:

3.22metres

Construction:

GRP

Max Draft:

0.5metres

Bridge Clearance:

9.08

Dry Weight:

8500 pound

Engines
No. of Engines:

2

Make:

Mercury

Model:

Verado FourStroke

Fuel Type:

unleaded

Hours:

225

Total Power:

500 hp

Tanks:
Fuel:

Boat Name:
SEA JAY

Accommodation
Single Berths:

6

Heads:

1

Location:
Grimaud, France
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1 x 1136 l

Inventory
CONSTRUCTION
Hull: GRP - modified deep V. Unsinkable construction, Unibond process- high density non absorbent foam sandwiched between
two walls of fibreglass. Hull is white with one black style line
Deck: GRP - Unibond construction
Superstructure: GRP - Aluminim support for hard top. Aluminium framed Windscreen with opening central section.
Bathing Platform: GRP non slip
Interior Colours: GRP lining, teak flooring and beige leatherette upholstery
External Colours: White and grey upholstery

MECHANICAL
Engines: 2x Mercury Verado 250 , Four stroke Super charged 6 cylinder 250hp petrol
Mercury Smart Craft engine displays
Stainless steel propellers
Speed Max: 38 knots (depending on conditions)
Cruising speed: 30 knots
Approx engine hours: 300
Consumption: cruising 20 gallons/hour each engine approx
Hydraulic power steering
Single lever electronic controls
Lemco Electric Trim tabs
Helm indicator
Two electric bilge pumps
Self draining cockpit

ELECTRICAL
2 x 12 volt heavy duty battery for domestic use
1 x 12 volt heavy duty battery for engine starting use
Full cathodic protection system, Circuit breakers on all circuits
Shore power system: 240 volts shore power supply with 240v outlets
With ISO Guard 3.8 Kva Isolation transformer (Charles Industries)
Numerous 12v sockets

CHARGING
2 Engine alternators, split charging system
12v Float battery charger - 30amp Guest

WATER SYSTEMS
Pressurised hot & cold fresh water system, to ballet sink, heads, external sink and deck shower
Water level gauge
Pressurised Salt water pump with deck outlet

TANKAGE
Fuel: 250 gallons, 1135 Litres in three Aluminium tanks
Two primary fuel filters
Water: 33 gallons, 151 litres
Holding tank: 5 gallon, 24litres

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
Raymarine C120Colour GPS/Chart Plotter/Depth sounder/Fish finder
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Raymarine 240E VHF -DSC
Ritchie helm compass

DECK EQUIPMENT
Pulpit rails
6 stainless steel cleats plus one in anchor locker
Reversible Quick (1000Watt) electric anchor winch with foredeck and helm position controls
Delta anchor and chain (40m)
Stainless steel integrated bow roller
Full set of IMCO navigation lights
Electric horn
Two windscreen wipers
Sink with cold tap and chopping board in cockpit
Swimming ladder
Fenders and lines
Cockpit/Platform shower
Foldaway rear bench seat
Console cover
Helm seat cover
Aft deck lighting in hard top
Numerous fishing rod holders
Live well with light
Fishing rod holders in gunwales console and hard top
Stainless hand rails
Stainless steering wheel
Flip up bolsters on helm with foot rests
Storage cupboards and draws
Port and starboard fishbones with electric pumpout

ACCOMMODATIONS
2-double berth layout: V Berth in bow, dining table drop to convert into a double berth. Midships double berth below cockpit
with port light and reading light.

DOMESTIC EQUIPMENT
SMX - Air conditioning unit for cabin
Vacuflush electric marine heads
Heads wash basin with pull out shower, shower discharge pump
Galley with work top, drop in Gas burner
Front loading fridge, approx. 90 lit
Stainless sink with mixer tap and cover
Microwave (not used)
Clarion CMD5 Radio/ CD with 4 JL audio external speakers
Remote control at helm for stereo
Overhead lighting in hard top
Cup holders
Storage draws
Telescopic raising/lowering table
Upholstered seating for four persons

DISCLAIMER
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information
nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the
buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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